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The great mass of men have
alwaysbeenofthe Neolithic
type.
--R.A. Cram, American
architect

"Who dares to teach -must
never cease to learn.,,

Volume Ill, No. 16

Newark State College. Union, New Jersey

History Majors Protest
Departmental Test Requisite
On October 22, the Departmen.
of History and Social Sciences
announced to its majors that the
·New, York Times -test would be
compulsory and the grades would
be incorporated into the final
grades of certain required major
courses . Formerly, the test was
not compulsory, but all history
majors were asked to take it.
The score was entered in the major's folder as a separate grade.
In protest of the department
ruling a petition was circulated
among the student members of
the department, particularly the
junior and senior sections. The
main objections were on the following grounds:
•'There is little or no connection
between the score achieved on
the Times test and the requirements in the major courses.
"Making the test compulsory
limits the choice of news media
that the students may read.
The intelligent student realizes current affairs are an integral part of the subject matter
with which he must be familiar".
The day of the first test, some
student members of the department boycotted the test. Five
students met with faculty members to discuss the feelings of
the students in this matter. The
following is the text of a memorandum distributed to the majors as the reply of the faculty
to the student protest.
'' The department is in receipt
of a petition of protest about its
action of Oct. 22, 1962, in which
it authorized instructors in major courses (required) to include
a consideration of the test score
in their evalus~ion.
'' A committee of five of the
signers met with the committee
of the department working on current affairs testing to make clear
the student position. The substance of this early November
meeting was relayed to the full
department on Nov. 12 and subject to careful consideration.
Since no formal action was taken
at the department meeting, students may find the following
statement of some assistance in
clarifying issues :

Opera Guild
To Present
Bach Cantntn
On December 17 at 8 : 15 P.M.,
the Newark State Opera Guild,
and the Madrigal Choir, will
present Johann Sebastian Bach's
Cantata, arranged for solo and
chorus by J. Michael Diark and
Harry Edgar. Baker . The cantata
will be accompanied by a six
piece chamber orchestra under
the direction of Professor James
Howe. The orchestra includes a
string quartet, solo flute, and
harpsichord. The Madrl1als will
be directed by Mrs. Evelyn Coston .
The Coffee Cantata will be the
first appearance of the Opera
Guild, which has begun this fall.
The N.S. C. rendition of the can tata breaks tradition in that a
cantata is usually performed
without either scenery or costumes. The Guild will employ
both in their presentation.
The Opera Guild is directed
by Mr . Lawrence Davidson.
Characters include : Geraldine
Stumpf; Walter Boright; Lawrence Davidson; Alexandria Waskiw; Leslie Mesanazos; Robert
Weber; and the Madrigal Singers.
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StuOrg Reveals $2,873 Deficit;
Investigates Activities Fee lncrea,se

refle ct upon the a ppropriations
distri bute d by the 1962-63 Council. He said the $1,792 . 54 bill
for the record albums is a product of last year's Council, and
the $5,000 donation for the Kean
Building renov ation was not considered in budgeting for this
year. In l ooking to the future
he added, t he Independent is expected to help i n paying for itself by ev entually bringing its
advertising intake up to about
$5000 .
Council was advi sed that it
John C. Hutchinson, Chairman,
was paying for the record album
Department of History and Social
(NSC, '62) be c ause the bill had
Sciences.
not been received until this semester and the money had not
" 1. The chairman communibeen set aside by last year's
cated to the majors only
Council, It was noted that the
what the department has
record
album was supposed to
formulated as a policy.
pay for itself, and th_a t the Coun2 . It i s understood that the
c il was only to underwrite the
overwhelming
majority
purchase
.
recognize the importance
Larry Samartin, '63, reminded
and value of studying curA space age mathematics exhibition is currently on display in Council that the profits from the
rent events and undertake
the lounge on the first floor between the Science Wing and Townsend 1963 Carnival had not been comin good spirits to take the
Hall. Entitled ''Visual Aspects of Mathematics,'' it features mathen- mitted as of the meeting.
quarterly test. However,
Kenneth Meeks, '63, expressed
atical models blown up to be king-size.
the department has long
The exhibit, with both mathematical and artistic elements, was his feeling that since only 72
been bothered by an unproprepared by students majoring in mathematics education aa part of 1891 students had answered
fessional minority who do
of their course work for '' Materials for Mathematics Instruction.'' the investigating committee's
not participate. The saneapproximately
The course is taught by Dr. Ernest R. Ranucci, chairman of the math- questionnaire,
1800 students did not caresufematics department.
(Continued on Page 3)
The exhibit imparts a holiday air to the lobby, with such items ficiently to make their desires
as a hyperboloid of revolution known. This, he indicated, could
and other mathematical forms be takan as consent; he cited
hanging from the c eiling or a hypothe sis that ' ' silence imperching on walls, tables, and plies consent.''
"The Brain Injured Child" was the subject of an allday conCouncilman Robert Corby, '631
stands on the floor.
ference on the handicapped on December 5, at Newark State Colsaid his reaction was one of stuThe exhibit features items
lege.
dent concensus not to raise the
which can be manipulated by
The Conference was attended by 235 New Jersey professional observers. A favorite is a giant
student organization fee. He bepeople concerned with the handicapped, including doctors, guidance puzzle which stands in the center
lieved that Council could contindirectors, pediatricans, and state and county officials.
of the lobby. Assembledproperly ue to work within the budget
Topics and speakers included: "Education's Responsibility for it is a cubic yard. Dr . Ranucci
it had proposed.
the Brain Injured Child", George C. Boone, Ed. D., Director, Edu- reports that he himself takes it
According to Miss Kosek, the
cation of the Handicapped, State Department of Education; " Organic apart every time he walks through
auditor of the Council treasury
Brain Disorders,'' Catherine E. Spears, M . D. Neuropediatrician, the lobby.
has recommended that a five
Memorial Hospital, Morristown; "The Education Program in Glen
per cent reserve fund be kept.
The exhibit, which will be up
Rock," Robert Russell, M.A .. M. Ed., School Psycholegist, Glen until December 14, is open to the ~ An increase in the fee would
Rock Public Schoo~s. and "Learning Problems of the Neurologically public . Visitors are welcome
make this possible.
Impaired Child,' "Elizabeth S. Freidus, M. A., Field Services faculty, during the college hours, from
(Continued on Page 2)
Newark State· College, and Lecturer at Columbia University, New 8 : 30 P : M. to 4 : 30 P . M .
York University, and Adelphi
College.
Dr. Boone stressed the need
for planned edu c ational programs
fo r childr e n with neurologi c al
problems on the ground that th eir
needs are so different fr om thos e
of normal children. He also dec ried the dearth of prepared and
The Newark State College Deable tea chers and the lack of
understanding as to what program
v elopment Fund Association has
been formed, according to Edof training is needed to prepare
ward Martin, Vice-President.
the teacher adequately.
Dr . Spears emphasized that
Students, alumni, faculty , and
knowledge of causes often is ne- . administration personnel of Newc essary to aid planning for ark State College have been inther a py and edu c ation .
cluded in the association and eac h
Mr . Russ ell explained the steps group is represented on its exin the development of the Glen ecutiv e board.
Rock program, which began in
Objectives of thi: association
1960. He felt that its succ ess are to provide e du c ational and
was based on the philosophy preprofessional experiences through
vading it-structured individualcultural and other suitable acized programs based on chil- tivities for students, fa culty, and
dren's needs presented in an at- lay citizens, and to improv e and
mosphere of limits set in a benign modernize the physi c al facilities
pattern. He stressed the need of the college. The asso c iation
for careful step-by-step preplans fund drives to support these
James Hynes, Alan Grove, and Robert Conway present Sigma Beta
sentation of materials to insure objectiv es.
Tau $25 donation for College Development Fund to Dr. Arnold, fund
progress in learning. He said
Members of the exe cutive
president.
that eight of the 18 children in board include Dr . Eugene G.
the classes during the first two Wilkins, president of the c ollege ;
W. Samenfeld, de an of stude nts
ments . " It i s h oped that the
years were now succeeding in reMr . Saul Bosek ' 39 and Miss
and John S. Korley, busi ness exe cutive c ommitte e can call this
gular classes .
Josephine Rappa '57, alumni repplan t o the a tt e ntion of leaders
manager, administ ration r epre Miss Freidus pointed out that
resentatives; Edward Martin '6 3
sentatives .
of the State of New Jersey and
they can do what they want.
president of the student organizaAssociation
officers
a re : enlist the a i d of private and
They suffer many confusions betion, and William Shiebler '65,
foundation funds to supplement
President, Dr. Arnold; Vicecause of difficulties built by envice-president of the student orthose of the gove r nment. ''
President Martin; Secretary, Mr.
vironment and experience upon ganization, student representa- Bosek, and Treasurer, Mr . Kor'' The executive committee now
their original physical difficulley.
tives; Dr . Frederic G. Arnold
is meeting regul arl y t o develop
ties, she said. She stressed the
and Mrs. Marion L. Parsons,
a program, '' Dr. Arnol d reports .
"The · organization of this asneed for understanding teachers
assistant director of field ser" We soon will be c alling on
sociation marks the i nitiation of
whom the children can sense as
vices and executive secretary a long-range plan of development
alumni, faculty, students, and
a source of strength for help in
of the alumni association, faculty of programs, services, and phymembers of the c ommunity for
developing their skills.
representatives and Dr . Herbert sical plant," Dr . Wilkins com their gu i dance and suppor t. ' '
Student
Organization treasurers Peggy Kosek and Stella
La Salvia revealed an expected
$2,873 . 33 deficit in the Student
Organization treasury at a recent
meeting of Student Council. The
deficit was made known during
discussion of a report from the
StuCo committee which investigated the possibilities of a rise
in the Student Organtzation Fee .
Miss Kosek is the chairman of
that committee .
According to the treasurers '
report at the December 7 meeting of the Student Council, two
items carried over from the
1961-62 year would put this
year's budget out of line .
Appropriations to date have
been: student organization activities (classes, clubs, StuCo and

other expenses) , $75,005 . 04 - taking into consideration a surpluf! from la.at year of $2315.90;
1962 record albums, $1,792 . 54;
and $5000 donated by last year ' s
council for renovation of the Kean
Building . These expenses total
$81,797 . 54 .
Income for this year is as
follows, ac c ording to the budget
report: student organization fees ,
approximately $72,000; student
participation fund money turned
over
to
the reserve fund ,
$780.24; a balance of $1010.88
in the orchestra account; and
last year's StuCo balance of
$5133.05 .
These items t otal
$78,924 . 17 .
However,
Edward
Martin,
Council president, noted tha t the
difficulties do not ne cessarily

Space Age Math Visualized

Mooting on Handicappe,d Held

College Development Fund Set
To Improve College Facililies

Page 2
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Current Affairs Tests
The announcement from Dr. John C. Hutchinson,
chairman of the Department of History and Social
Sciences, fills our minds with misgivings about that
department. The announcement, concerning the '' current affairs test'' is, for the first five articles, utter
''twaddle.''
We, are · at a loss to understand what is written.
The sentence ("The chairman communicated to the
majors only what the department had formulated as
policy.") does not make sense. The word "only"
has no meaning here- -what does '' only '' department
policy · mean? Is it;• or is it not, department policy? Is
it, or is it not, to be followed? Or, is it ''only''
department policy?
The sanction of which the communique speaks,
is directed at an ''unprofessional minority who do not
participate" in the New York Times--oops, current
I
events--test. Are not these same people who place
these sanctions on the majority to coerce the minority,
the same persons who speak out against teachers'
oaths--sanctions on the majority to coerce the minority?
It is good to note that the Department has not
required the reading of any one news source. UnfortunatE!lY, the current affairs test is prepared by the
New York Times Education Department. We are sure
that the Times includes the opinions of the HeraldTribune or the Christian Science Monitor in preparing
its tests . As students who have seen both the New
York Times' test and the tests once prepared by the
Department at Newark State, we would take issue with
the statement that the Times' test is "superior." Lest
any doubt exist in the mind of the Department, WE
find the Times ' test
faulty- -it is not sufficiently
extensive or at a level commesurate with the Social
Science Majors .
Yes, Majors, there is a relationship between current events and the history or social science you may
be teaching . . . . as if it wasn't known before the Department's statement! We complain because the students
at this college sometimes do not act with the maturity
of college students. Does the Department sincerely
believe that a high school attitude of thi nature will
aid its students?
It is pleasing to note that the Department takes
its responsibility in alerting the Majors to current
events seriously. Yet, isn't it strange that the Social
Science Majors often hear about current events only

twice a semester- -when it is time to take the current
events test?
Please note the statement that the test is scheduled
so it is "generally not in conflict with other commitments.'' Usually scheduled for eighth hour on
Tuesdays or Thursdays, which time is reserved by the
college President for "other commitments," the test
does not meet this standard either.
A word of a more positive nature: we do sincerely
congratulate the Department on its attitude toward the
petition, which many Social Science Majors signed,
protesting the policy. In other institutions, and in
other departments, such a petition might be countered
with retributions against those persons traversing such
sacred grounds--not so at Newark State. To those
Majors who signed, we must congratulate you on you1
good taste and maturity: others might have hanged the
department in effigy.
The best answer to the problem is, we believe, a
course on current events. This emphasis would show
that the Department was "taking seriously its responsibilities" in alerting the Majors to current events.
To remind a minority of its obligation by coercing
the majority cannot be excused; it borders too closely
on the principles which, we hope, the Department holds
dear. The Department · would do well to re-examine
lits policy.

lhe Strayer Report

Letters to the Editor

NSA News
Newark State Goes
To Bermuda
Last week an article appeared
in the INDEPENDENT which gave
the details of a trip to Bermuda.
Although this story was informative, it was not complete. This,
then, is the purpose of thi:
column.
Each year thousands of students are attracted to Bermuda
during the College Weeks. This
is a most unique experience .
This gi".es you an opportunity to
meet students throughout the
States who come to Bermuda for
fun. The National Student Association each year offers a program taking students to this
island. This year there are three
such trips to Bermuda. Our
Spring vacation coincides with the
April 6th trip.
Although April is a long way
off, now is the ,time to think
about it. Many details must be
taken care of. Since we have
Junior and Senior Practicum,
we must plan around this.
Two tours are offered, the
Deluxe Tour for $239 and the
Budget Tour for $190. The prices
of both tours includes round trip
air transportation, seven nightf
and eight days in a hotel or a
guest house in Bermuda, transportation between the airport and
the hotel, meals, and bathing facilities at all beaches.
In the Budget Tour, you stay
· at a guest house and you get
breakfast and lunch. In the Deluxe Tour, you get all your meals,
and you stay at a hotel.
The tentative itinerary for the
week of April 6th includes the
following:
1. Departure from New York,
Saturday April 6th. (Newark State
has its Spring vacation April 5th
to April 15th.)
2. Sunday - Welcoming Mixer
at the Elbow Beach Surf Club
Pavilion. No admission charge.
3. Monday - College Day
the beach. Beach party with f• .,_
barbecue lunch and drinks. Plus
Calypso Serenade and selection
of College Week Queen.
4. Tuesday - Jazz session and
entertainment on the lawn of the
Princess Hotel.
5. Wednesday - College Week
cruise. This goes to St. George
and includes a free. lunch.
6. Thursday - This is a day
on your own.
7 . Friday - College Week Revue. This is a huge party at the
Moongate Garden at the Bermudiana Hotel.
This itinerary does not necessarily have to be followed.
You are free to do as you wish.
The Campus Travel Director
is Mr. Anthony Martino. He will
publicize and arrange all the
trips. He will make available
all posters, applications, and information as soon as possible .
There will be an IMPORTANT
meeting next Thursday for all
interested students in Room 130,
the Lecture Hall at 3:30 P.M.
The date of this meeting is December 13th.
Mr. Martino's officehourswill
be in the Skoshi Room (next to
the INDEPENDENT office) Wednesday and Friday at 10:30 A.M .

,.I

New Jersey ranks fifth inpersonalwealthinthe nation. However,
in expenditures for educational purposes, we rank forty-ninth.
These statistics, although real, are hardly realistic. The situation
1s both deplorable and inexcusable .
Last year, a report compiled by Ors. Strayer and Kelly, entitled
"The Needs of Ne w Jersey in Higher Education" was released.
The report outlin es our needs which are indeed many and great. It
is pointed out tha t many of our gifted young people are being deprived of an educ a tion because this state simply does not have the
nec~ssary facilities to accommodate them. New Jersey cannot
make claim to one state supp.lrted medical or dental school.
It must be mentioned however, that the Strayer Report discusses only the minimal needs of the state. This means that the
requests advocated by those people supporting this report cover
merely the minlmal educational requirements of .New Jersey.
To be a true evaluation of needs, realistically, a report of this
nature should be more maximal in structure.
Still,
a step has been taken in the right direction, for any
improvement, regardless of how small it may be, must be considered
a gain. Serious doubts, however, must arise concerning the effectiveness of a report which does not prescribe aiming atlthe highest
goal -- the optimal development of each individual.

Foreign Student Clarification
To the Editor:
In the last issue of the Independent a front page article entitled Council to Investigate Complaints of Injustice to Foreign
Students was featured. However,
we feel that the article did not
accurately
convey
nor sufficiently substantiate the issue
at hand.
At the November 30th meeting
of the Student Council a motion
was passed to form a com' 'to look into the
mittee.
feasibility of creating a more
stable and informative Foreign
Exchange Corpmittee.'' This motion was passed unanimously.
However, we feel that the Independent missed the general feelings expressed by the advocates
of this motion.
We feel the Foreign Student
Exchange Committee is run in a
very hap-hazard way. Meetings
are held every Monday during
5th hour, however, they receive
no public notice. The committee
appears to .be in eternal hibernation. Persons who volunteered
to provide living quarters for the
exchange students find it extremely hard to communicate
with the committe_e and/or the
advisor for their meetings are
held at a time when practically
everyone has classes. On rar e
occasions when contact is made
with the committee or the advisor, definite answers are not
to be expected. Instead, answers
like: Wait and see, in a few weeks,
we will look into it, or we are
still trying, are given to pacify
any inquiries.
The committee is in such
shambles that the exchange students hestitate to bring any of
their problems to the committee.
The committee is run in a dictatorial manner; opinions of the
student members of the committee are valued lightly.
We the undersigned, have attempted to shed some light upon
the real issues at hand. Without
relying on specifics we have
attempted to convey the feelings
held by those directly connected
with this situation. We also feel
that the exchange prograt has
great potentiality in spite f the
fact that at present the
ommittee is characterized by stagnation and apathy.
It ls our hope that by bringing this matter out into the open
a more efficient and effective
Foreign Exchange committee will
arise and fulfill all expectations.
Robert J. Foley
James G. Hynes

Re: Grand Daddy
To the Editor :
I would like to thank and commend those two people, . whoever
they are, for their letter in last
week's Independent regarding
"the grand daddy" of education
courses--Comparative
Education. I am a junior, not yet subjected to this final educational

atro c ity. However, in my three
years at Newark State, the perrennial complaints from the seniors I have known have been in
regards to this course and the
time consumed and wasted because of it.
I too, will have to use a pseudonym, because, frankly, criticism , constructive, or otherwise, is too poorly taken in this
school.
Were
as literate as the
authors of last week's letter, I
too would make comment on some
of the education courses I have
already had at Newark State.
Instead, I will wait, hoping to
see in a future issue of the Independent, another letter (or letters) as intelligent and as well
written as last week's.
Yours truly,
Amory Blaine

Soggy Sandwiches
To the Editor:
I believe that the means of
cleaning the tables in the Snack
Bar should be looked into.
One day (Dec. 4, 1962) my
girl friend and I left our lunches
on a table and proceeded to stand
in line for a coke. When we
returned to the table, our lunches
had been thrown out.
When we reported it to the
cashier, she told us to look
through the garbage pile to find
o ur lunches. When we found them,
covered with orange soda, we
either had the choice to starve
or devour the soggy pieces of
bread.
A Starving Sophomore
Winnie Who?
To the Editor:
I have been reading the Independent every week this · year'.
It has often prov ed to be r e warding. Last week, however,
1 was so completely delighted
with the paper that I felt I must
write to you to let you know.
In the right box on front page
appeared the following quotation:
"Let it rain! Who cares? I've
a train upstairs.'' Never before
has such an enchanting bit of
literary inspiration appeared in
anything I have read I would like
to personally thank the person
who was responsible for this.
With thanks,
Winnie P .

Watch For Our
Christmas Issue
Next Week

Independent

StuOrg
Continued from Page l)

It was noted by one council
member that an increase of $10
per year in the student organization fee would only be an increase
of less than 3 cents per day;
' ' very few students could not
afford this,'' Councilman Meeks
said.
Mr. Martin cleared the situation by announcing that Dr.
Fredric G. Arnold would advise
Council shortly that the $5,000
which had been earmarked when
it was given to the College Development Fund Association, Incorporated, for the .Kean Renovation, would be returned as the
State of New Jersey had renovated those portions of the building for which the $5,000 had been

slated.

"The opm1ons expressed in signed columns in this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor ls anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly
noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion.
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Handel in H-is Grandeur
by Peggy Maher

Stevenson Affair Notes
When'.Fortune Magazine ,gave a
comprehensive account of the
Kennedy Bay of Pigs Fiasco, our
President attacked it as "full of
errors." But last week J . F .K.
refrained from criticizing the
article charging Stevenson with
having opposed the recent naval
blockade of Cuba.
While Stevenson branded the
story as: "fallacious from beginning to end,'' President Kennedy confined himself to expressing regret that the magazine
piece' caused such '' an unfortunate stir. '' In other words, the
President has formally supported
Stevenson but has not questioned
the veracity of the article, leaving the damaging suspicion that
it's true.
Aside from this it has been
noted by many in Washington
that the article, which appeared
in the Saturday Evening Post.
was written by two friends of
the President, Stewart Alsop and
Charles Barlett . In the past their
articles have proved accurate
and illuminating. Whether they
got their information through
Kennedy or a valued confident
of the President, however, remains unanswered.
Another aspect further clouds
the affair: Why did Kennedy delay
his letter supporting Stevenson
so long? Certainly it would have
been more appropriate on the day
the affair first hit the papers .
(Explanations of this have been
rumored to the effect that when
practically two days had passed,
Stevenson threatened to resign,
unless the President acted on his
behalf.)
All this tends to associate
Stevenson with a "Munich line"
in foreign policy, to the detriment
of his public career. Therefore
it would seem appropriate for the
President to make a statement
on the truth of the article, for
it would be a shame to leave
Stevenson - perhaps unjustly wrapped in a cloud of suspicion.
Di scipline The Leak
Furthermore, in view of this
entire affair, there seems to
be a leak on the National Security Council, at a meeting of which
the U.N. Ambassador is said to
have expounded his "soft line."
In the past these meetings have
been kept secret. We are not cognizant, for example, of the Council's vote not to send Gen. MacArthur's forces beyond the Yalu
River in Korea . Now, for the
first time, the vote at a meeting
has been headlined on the newspapers of the world, cutting a
sharp break with the past. Considering
this, the President
should discipline the source of
the leak, unless, of course, he
feels such leaks are a boon to
the country.

The finest presentation of the
Messiah in the history of its
performance at Newark State was
held this year . The College Festival Chorus, under the direction
of Mr. Jack E . Platt, and the
orchestra,
conducted by Dr.
James Dorsey, joined four professional soloists in a program
that did justice to the grandeur
of Handel's music.
The College Festival Chorus,
composed of Newark Staters and
people from nearby communities,
exhibited amazing tonal balance.
Despite the predominance of female voices, the male sections
were never over-powered. If the

History Majors
(Continued from Page 1)
tion was and is clearly
directed at them.
"3. The department has never
required the reading of any
one news source, although
in div i du al
members
strongly favor the New
York Times >. Papers are
made available to students
only as a convenience. The
test, college - level prepared by the Education
Dept. of the New York
Times is so superior in
content and format to what
could be produced locally
that we find it difficult
to believe that anyone
would find fault with it.
The Times test is most
comprehensive and treats
the news found in all
sources.
"4. Students certainly know
especially if they have
been in practicum and student teaching situations,
that there is a fundamental relation and a significant interaction between
current events and organized
subject
matter .
Where the relation natur ally exists, the department
believes that this is the
instructor's responsibility to point out to majors who consistently miss
the test that they will concern himself with the cur rent affairs test record.
" 5. The department takes seriously its responsibilities
for helping to prepare secondary majors alert to
and informed about current events. We think it
reasonable that a major
take all four tests during
the year, scheduled with
in the college day a ndgenerally not in conflict with
commitments . . . ''

listener were unfamiliar with the
words of the choruses, there
would be no difficulty in understanding them, for there was
great clarity of diction. Their
entire performance was excellent, but there were two outstanding choruses: the Hallelujah, perhaps the most famous part of
the oratorio, and " Since by Man
Came Death."
Willard Pierce, tenor soloist,
again turned in a superior performance. Facially and vocally,
he showed great expression. Mr.
Pierce is possessed of a beautiful, strong voice, and he used
it. "Thy R ebuke hath Broken
His Heart,'' a recitative, was
particularly outstanding.
Through var iations in dynamics,
he was able to convey a sense
of personal sorrow that was truly
moving.
Lawrence Davidson,bass,sang
with real majesty and power .
Conveying the conviction of the
prophet, he indeed sounded like
"The voice of him t h at crieth
in the wilderness, Prepare ye
the way of the Lord.''
For the second year, Louise
Ax;mstrong,
contralto soloist,
gave an outstanding performance.

Thant Unanimously Elected
by Ruth Loeb
By accepting U Thant as Sec- his unanimous election as Secreretary.- General of the United Na- tary-General, a rare U.S. -Soviet
tions, the Soviet Union has re- agreement permitted him to pertreated from Chairman Khrush- sonally reorganize the substrucchev's declaration that he would ture of Deputy Secretaries-Gennever again accept a single ex- eral who operate under his adecutive as head of the world ministration.
body. The reasons for the Russian
Mr. Thant wears perfectly tailbackdown a r e obscure, but it is ored Western s u its and speaks
presu med that they realized that in soft, Oxford-accented tones.
the great major ity of U.N. mem - He has written a three-volume
bers would never emb r ace the tome the
History of Postwar
''troika.'' In any case, with last Burma and belongs to no fewer
weeks unanimous support in the than six different book clubs.
General Assembly of the Security His trim 5 feet 7 inch frame,
C ou ncil's r ecommendation of Ac - like everything else about him,
ting-Secretar y-General Thant to seems to emanate a kind of
the chief position in the Secre- mellow reasonableness and comtariat, the dreaded troika prin- posure. His political belief that
ciple has been placed back on the world is moving toward anew
the shelves for at least a n other synthesis adds a note of optimfour years.
ism to the ominous issues of the
The gentle Buddhist scholar Cold War.
was born near R angoon, B u rma,
The Secretary - General last
53 years ago. He studied at Ran- week expressed hope that the
goon University where he met "spirit of compromise" that
U Nu, now Burmese Prime Min· characterized negotiations beister. Thant had hoped for a tween the United States and the
career in journalism but instead Soviet Union in the Cuban crisis
became a high-school headmas- would be extended to other outter for fourteen years. He was standing cold-war issues. He
persuaded by U Nu to become stated that the international situBurma's first government press ation today was less grim than
f r"'\ "
f;
chief in 1947. In 1957, Thant
(Continued on Page 4)
was named ambassador to the
United Nations. In addition to

by Edward Martzn

Pattern is Set
Student Coun c il, at its last
meeting, set the pattern for next
year's financial program. The
Council clearly favored a motion
to continue the collection of the
forty dollar student fee. Although
many of you did not realize
the situation, the budget for this
year
occasionally
has been
strained to reconcile expenditures with the in come. There
is no question that this year we
are facing a new situation in
regards to expenditures for activities, clubs, and services. The
"Gravy Train" has made its
last stop. Now we must begin
to make plans for the conservation of funds to form a pool
from whi c h next year's groups
can draw .
One of the fraternities, also,
set what is hoped by many to
be a precedent. Taking the initiative, they became the first
group to contribute funds to the
newly formed College Development Fund Association, Incorporated. Th e se men should be
congratulated for their quickness in sensing a need on the
campus and their spontaneous
support in an effort to improve
Newark State College.
I just wonder whether the fraternities at other state colleges,
such as Paterson and Jersey
City, do as well?
Since this phase of the college
year is rapidly drawing to a
close, I would like to thank the
Executive Board, the Student
Council members, and the student
body for the support they have
given to programs thus far.
December 31 will end this year
but not the programs undertaken by the Council. With the
coming of the new year we will
be entering the "Home Stretch"
and the strains will probably
become even greater. Your continued support and enthusiasm
will be appreciated.
Seniors and Juniors, away
doing their eight weeks of practice teaching, will be greatly
missed, but it is expe c ted that
the Sophomores and Freshmen
will meet the challenges of their
new responsibilities. The new
year, 1963, will be a rewarding one for all, I hope, and for
Newark State College, too.
The Executive Board would like
to express Season's Greetings
and a hope for A Happy New Year
to faculty, administration, and
the stude nt body.
At this time I would also like
to express to everyone my personal wishes for a Happy Season
and my hopes for a joyous and
prosperous New Year.

Sweatshirts $2.7S Mugs $1.S0 To $3.00
Sorority · Council of

Leonard Modell
Optician

In "He was despised," Miss
Armstrong seemed to be expressing her own sorrow at the
treatment of Christ at the hands
of Man.
The soprano soloist, Miss Barbara Troxell, was equally good.
The two women worked well together. In the transition from the
contralto air ''He Shall Feed
His Flock" to the soprano air
"Come unto Him", there the
mood created by Miss Armstrong, was continued without
interruption by Miss Troxell.
The addition of an orchestra
this year was a welcome one.
The use of bi;,_ass and percussion
was especially effective in the
chorus sections . The force and
vigor of the Hallelujah chorus,
for example, were underscored
by the use of these instruments .
Whether conducted by Dr. Dorsey or Mr. Platt, the group
followed direction well. As a
result, chorus, orchestra and
soloists were integrated into a
very harmoniouswhole. This was
particularly apparent in "Worthy
Is the Lamb'' and the '' Amen
Chorus" when all three segments
joined in the fitting close of a
really superior performance.

Council Comments

Ncwml State

Stuffed Dolls $1.2S To $3. 9S

Colleg;

Sto<king Caps $1.9S Ashtrays .8S To $3.00
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Prescript ions Filled

Pins and Charms $1.00 To $29.00
Lighters $1.S0 To $S.00 Stationery .8S

Lenses Duplicated

from n1nr

to one o' cJocl-:

Have An NSC Christmas
305 Morris A ve!"ue
EI izabeth, New Jersey

Room

Book and Supply Store

Monday to Friday 9 to 6 :
Thur sday 9 to 9

' 5
C:1Jturday 9 to
T elephone 354- 5296

Limited Number of Tickets (#.OO) at the .SCID Office
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Squires SmashPaterson
BeatFDU Lose to PwthJburgh
T he Squires behind a deluge of
points by Fred Ball, Darryl
Diggs, and Jim Chilakos, flooded
the D' Angola gymnasium with
enthusiasm for a highly successful season by dribbling Paterson State 85-46.
From the outset the Squires
took a six point lead and were
never headed in their first Conference game of the year. The
win was another first for coach
B ill LaRusso's charges. It was
their first win of the first conferertce game.
After the six point spurt, the
Squires increased their lead to
19 -8 with a nine point streak
midway through the first half.
From then on in it was all Newark
as Ball, Diggs, and Chilakos,
with 27-17, and 14 points respectively, increased the pressure all over the court.
The backboards were controlled by Diggs, Kuc, Wilkes,
and Williams, who left the Paterson five completely frustrated. Exdeptionally fine defensive games were turned in
by Dave Chin char, Ball, and
Diggs.
The win over Paterson was
especially sweet since the Paterson cagers are our most ardent archrivals .
The Newark State-Dickinson
game saw the Squires tale a
33 point lead at the half, spear-

headed by fantastic shooting by
Fred Ball, and exceptionally five
rebounding by John Wilkes. The
Squire combo could not do wrong
in the first half, while theF.D.U.
five were way off target. A
tremendous
second half for
Fairleigh left the Squires with
an 85-77 victory, their second
of the year. A fine effort was
also turned in by Jim Chilakos,
Dave Chinch ar, and Darryl Diggs .
The second game of the season against Plattsburgh College
saw the Squires shooting a
miserable 29 per cent from the
floor to lose 8 7 - 64. The old
adage "every dog has its day,"
fits well here. The Squires, not
shooting
under 40 per cent,
through all the scrimmages and
games of the year, fell to the
29 per cent low to experience
their first loss. The Plattsburgh
team was a new addition to the
Squire schedule for the 196263 season.
The upper New York cagers
handled the ball extremely well;
the sing of a first class club.
Taking into consideration their
nine hour trip, the Plattsburgh
team was extremely effective and
spirited.
The
present
Squire team
proved they can bounce back
when they took the next two
games after the Plattsburgh loss
to push their record to 3-1.

A Lesson In Ethics
by Arnold Silverman
Amos Alonzo Stagg, the grand old man of football, is celebrating his 100th birthday this year. Throughout his entire lifetime Mr.
Stagg has devoted himself to football, not only as a player and a coach,
but perhaps even more important, as a man. Amos Stagg may have
s t arr ed in another era bu t the ideals a nd valu e s h e ch e r i s he d so m uch
have come down thr ough t he y ears w i th h i m and are as v alid i n
the modern world of college athl etics as t hey were in hi s day.
On June 23, 1900, Amos Alonzo Stagg wrote the following letter
to his son :
June 23 , 1900
"To My Son, Amos Alonzo Jr.:
"You are only a little fellow now-a trifle over 14 months old;
but I have loved you so dearly since you came that it has been on my
mind to write you a letter in the event of my being taken away at any
time before I have had a chance to tell you the many things which .
you need to know .
"Your father wants his boy first of all to love, protect and care
for his mother, giving to her the same measure of love and devotion
which she has given to you.
'' Second your father wants his boy to be sincere, honest, upright. Be true to yourself always. Hate dishonesty and trickery no
matter how great the thing desired might be.
''Third, your father wants you to have the proper independence
of thought. Think matters out for yourself always where it relates
to your own conduct and act honestly afterward.
''Fourth, your father wants you to be an American in democracy.
Treat everybody with courtesy and as your equal until he proves his
unworthiness to be so treated. The man and the soul are what countnot wealth, not family, not appearance.
"Fifth, your father wants you to abhor evil. No curiosity, no
imagination, no conversation, no story, nor reading which suggests
impurity of life, is wqrthy of your thought or attention, and I beg
you never to yield for an instant but turn your thought to something good and helpful.
"Sixth, train yourself to be master of yourself, of your thought
and imagination and t4rmper and passion and appetite and of your
body. Hold all absolutely under your will. Allow no thought nor
imagination, no passion nor appetite, to injure you r mind or body.
Your father has never used intoxicating liquors, nor tobacco, nor
profane language . He wants his boy to be like him tn this regard.
'' Seventh, your father wants his boy enthusiastic and earnest
in all his interests, his sports, his studies, his work; and he wants
him always to keep active, actu;µ participation in each so long as
he lives. It is my judgement that one ' s life is most healthy and successful when lived on such a basis.
"Eighth, your father wants his son to love God as He is revealed to him; which, after all, will be the revealtion of all that I
have said and left unsaid of good to you, my precious son.
''Affectionately,
"Your Father

Saturday's Heroes Chosen
At the end of every collegiate football season, there always·
appear numerous All-America teams composed of the finest players
of the past season. These teams, somehow, always seem to pop
u p suddenly without any mention of how they are selected.
One of the best known All-American tea m s i s t h e one selected
by the Football Writers of America committ e e fo r Look Magazine.
First the votes of the membersh i p are s t udie d and leaders are
li s ted. After this the process of elimination begins. Arguments pro
and con are given. Each man from the seven m a n committee
ventures opinions on perhaps a stellar player fr o m his section.
Finally the debates and statis tics a r e finishe d , and the result
is another Look All-American fo ot ball t e am, s howing t h e b e st
in Ame rican collegiate footb all.
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U Thant Elected

Squire Sport Talk ....

(Continued from Page 3)
it was before World War II and
added that the threat of a clash
between the two great powers
explains why an increasing number of nations wish to be nonaligned, to fight for neither side.
Thant said tha t t he '' s imple formula of East - West confrontation
which was replaced by the Eastneutral-We s t situation, has been
superseded by a complex and
fluid pattern of international relations . '' ''The time has come,''
he added, "for us to direct our
attention more to the economic
and social s tru cture of society
and particular ly to t h e disparity
in the wealth of n a tions which is
one of the root cause s of political tension." We congratulate
U Thant on his u n animou s election
and wish him great success in
the difficult t a sks which lie ahead.

Support Your Team

....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ by Kuc

andH a r r i s " - - - - - - - - - - "

At the end of every collegiate football season, there always
appear numerous All-America teams composed of the finest players
of the past season. These teams, somehow, always seem to pop up
suddenly without any mention of how they are selected.
One of the best known All-American teams is the one selected by
the Football Writers of America committee for Look Magazine.
The Football Writer' Association selects seven men, representing
various sections of the country to be on this committee. These seven
men are guided somewhat by the votes submitted by the 1,000
members of the Association who are entitled to a ballot.
The selections, made in a hotel, usually last about five hours.
First the votes of the membership are studied. Leaders are listed on
a big blackboard, similar to election scoreboards usedon television.
After this the process of elimination begins. Arguments pro and
con are given. Each man from the seven man committee ventures
opinions on perhaps a stellar player from his section. Qualifications
of each of the possible selections are sifted thoroughly, but only
considerable debate and quoting of authorities and statistics. Letters from newsmen, directors of sport information, and athletic
directors are used.
Finally the debates and statistics are finished, and the result
is another Look All-American football team, showing the best in
American collegiate football.

Junior Team Wins Championship
For the second straight year
the Junior class football team
won the intramu ral league championship. T h e Juniors logged a
6-0 record to take the championship,
while
the
sophs
captured second place sophs
pushed across this touchdown in
a hard fought contest that ended
in a 20-6 Junior victory. The
Junior defensive unti was made
up of ends R ichie Locke and Dan
Petruccelli, guards Lou Altieri
and Jimmy Moore. Dave Harris
handled the linebacking position
while Mike Parcello, Frank Marzarello, and Charles Levalleo
filled out the defensive secondary.

L~ft to right: Tedesco, Altieri, Moore, Merlo, Harris Porcell o,
Mar zarella, Lovallo, Lock, Rummage

Weel<ly Schedule
Wednesday, Dec. 12

Mazzarella leads end sweep
On the offense the Juniors
were lead by the deadly passing of quarterback Mike Parcello. Parcello threw to such
capable
receivers
as
John
Wilkes, Frank Marzarella, Rich
Tedesco, and Vin Merlo. Not to
be forgotten was the brilliant
breakaway runs of speedster
Frank Marzarella. The offensive
blocking
assignments
were
handled by Bob Conway, Rich
Tedesco, Jim Moore, Lou Altieri, Dave Harris, and Richie
Rummage. The unusual feature
about the Juniors winning the
title is that the team is composed of the same members of
last years championship team.
This same group came in second
as Freshmen but came very close
to winning the title their first
year on campus.
The sophs gave an excellent
account of themselves in league
competition. Led by such standout performers as Rich, Moran,
Jerry Sica, Jim Dowling, Rich
Melvin, Dave Chinchar, Dave O'
Reilly, and Al Amodio, the sophs
are expected to give the Juniors
plenty of trouble next year. The
Seniors and Freshmen finished
in the lower half of the leagues
standings.

Jr. and Sr. Exams
9:30 A.M.-11:00 A.M. Stud.-Fac. Coffee
1:30 P.M.
All Fae. Comm. as
Scheduled
Stud. P e rs . Co m m.
1 :3 0 P . M .
Curriculum C omm.
1:3 0 P . M.
Committee of Ten
1:30 P .M.
Fae . Members new to
3:30 P.M.
the Supervision of Stu.
Teach . in Elem. Schools
W .R.A. Bowling all day
till 5 P.M.
Theat. Guild Exec . Comm.
4:30 P.M.
Div. of Field Services
5:15 P.M.
Dinner
Nu Sigma Tau
6 : 30 P.M.
Newman Club Lecture
7:00 P.M.
Renata Alumni
8 :00 P.M.

Stu .P e rs . Off
T .R . 136
T . R. 104
Fae. Lge.
Townsend
Sunset-Lanes
Hillside
Skoshi
F. Din. R.
East R.
L.T.
Skoshi

Thursday, Dec. 13
1:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M .
3:30 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
5: 15 P.M.
7 :00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

Jr. and Sr. Exams
Stud. -Faculty Coop.
W.R.A. Deck Tennis,
Badminton, Trampoline
W.R.A. Fencing
Young Republicans
Div . of Field Services
Dinner
College Center Brd.
Union County Ind. Arts
Ass'n
Leadership T-Group

Skoshi
D'Angola
Dance Stud. A
F . D. R.
East R.
F.D.R.
Sci. 130
Skoshi

Friday, Dec. 14
4:30 P.M.
7:00 P.M.

Saturday, Dec. 15
9-12
7:00 P.M.

Jr. and Sr. Exams
Student Council
Basketball-Glassboro
State J.v ..
(N.J.S.C. Conf. Game)

Glen Rock Sat. Science
Prog.
Basketball-N. C.E. (JV)

East R.
Away

Rm . 125,
130 T.
Away

Monday, Dec . 17
1:30 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
3:30 P.M.
6:45 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

Everyone is welcome to
participate in the discussion: "Should We Censure
Senator Case," sponsored
by the N.S. C . Young Republicans in t h e Faculty Dining R oom, College Center,
Thursday, December 13,
4:30 P.M.

F.D.R.

Jr. and Sr. Exams
Dept. Chairman
Graduate Council
W.R.A. Fencing
Basketball- Drew
U.J.V.
Madrigal Choir; SoloistBach "Coffee Canata"

Fae. LgeTown.
Town. 116
Dance Stud. A
D'Angola
L. T.

Tuesday, Dec . 18
11:30
3:30
3: 30
3:30
7 :00
7:00
7:30
8:00

Christmas Recess Begins End of Day
East R.
A.M.-1:30 P.M. Fae. and Staff Buffet
NSC Theater Guild
L. T.
P . M.
W .R.A. Volleyball
D' Angola
P.M.
Guides
Science 130
P.M.
Lambda Chi R ho
L.T.
P.M.
East Room
Nu Theta Chi
P.M
Hex Rm.
Sigma Beta Chi
P.M.
Main D.R.
Freshman Class Social
P.M.

